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~ The family~

In Loving Memory
of

Delaun Cortez Parker
Sunrise
April 11, 1988

Interment
Northside Cemetery
Brinkley Street
Fayetteville, NC
(Drivers in the procession, please turn on headlights and flashers)

Professional Services Entrusted To:

Corporate Office
594 South Reilly Road, Suite 106
Fayetteville, NC 28314
(910) 860-3900 Fayetteville
(919) 212-4200 Raleigh

Tuesday, April 30, 2019
12:00 Noon
Unity Chapel at Cliffdale
1037 Seventy-First School Road
Fayetteville, NC 28314
Pastor Gary Murray, Officiating

Sunset
April 14, 2019

Obituary
On April 14, 2019, our beloved Delaun Cortez Parker
(Bam Bam) gained his wings. Delaun was born on April 11, 1988
at Cape Fear Valley Medical Center to the late Francesca Parker
and Kitric Reeves SR. Delaun is proceeded by his grandmother
Beulah Parker and grandfather Robert “Rabbit” Monroe
Delaun leaves behind his loving fiancé Kenyatta Elliott;
three sons Delaun “DJ” Parker-Elliott JR (10), Keshaun ParkerElliott (7), Avion Parker-Elliott (1); one daughter Jaysha Mahorn
(12); five sisters Tyeihsha Williams Robinson (Jamale),
Shaquondra Reeves, Jasmine Williams, Shaina Clark, Mary
Dancy; three brothers Kitric Reeves JR, Alphonzo “CJ’ Clark JR ,
Damonta “B” Elliott; four aunts Valistina Smith, Gal Epps, Regina
Bordeaux (Wayne), Tina Elliott ; one uncle James Elliott; mother
and father in law Bertha Clark, Alphonzo Clark SR; Charlie’s
Angels Casheca Parker Lloyd (Jacoby), Samesha Minter; a host of
cousins, nieces, nephews; 2 best friends Darius “lil D”, Mike.
Delaun ‘Bam Bam” was a loving, humble, caring, and
funny man. He loved life and lived it to the fullest. As a child he
loved to go fishing with his grandfather. He loved to rap and
always kept a smile on his face. His favorite word was “honestly”.
He loved his family more than anything. He was stolen from us in
the middle of the night without being able to say goodbye. We
love you very much and will continue to keep your memory alive.
My dad, it’s so hard with you not being here. I think about you
every night even in my dreams. Sometimes I hear things around
the house that must be you. You know I miss you and I know you
miss us. I miss you every day Dad. I will take your place; just
leave it in my hands. I will take care of everything.
~ I love you Dad - DJ ~
My dad was the bright side of my life. He made sure every night
that every door and window was locked in the house. He made our
life easier. He filled in all of the cracks of my life. Day and night I
think of when we play games and have fun. Dad I will love you till
I leave this earth. He kept me standing when I was falling down,
he kept me tall when I was feeling small. I know when I think
about him he thinks about me back. I love my Dad from the
bottom of my heart and my daddy getting killed is the worst
tragedy in my life and I’m gonna miss him getting me ready in the
morning. ~ Love you dad – Keshaun ~

Order of Service
Processional
Clergy and Family

Song of Comfort
“So Alone” Men at large

Scriptures
Samesha Minter
Old Testament Romans 10:9-10
New Testament John 3:16-17

Prayer of Comfort
Angela Warren

Poem
Destinie Jones

Musical selection

On April 14, 2019 half of my heart was ripped out of me. My
right hand was chopped off. I can’t find the words to describe
this pain. We did everything together, which makes this much
harder. I lay at night staring at the ceiling remember all of the
moments we have shared rather good/bad no matter what you
was always there. Now you are gone and it’s too much to
handle as I have always had you to lean on. We always held each
other up. I promise to love you for the rest of my life, I will
keep your memory and legacy alive thru our children and I will
meet you in Heaven my love where we will pick up where we
left off. I love you dearly and miss you so much. Even death
can’t separate us. Love always your BM, wife, Best friend, and
soul mate. ~ Kenyatta ~

Cousin Love
It’s so hard to say goodbye to the one cousin who was by my
side. The last time I saw you, you had a smile on your face and
that special smile will never be replaced. Alone I sit and think of
you at night crying wishing this wasn’t true. Your body may be
silent but your soul is set free. You are living in our hearts now
and that is where you will always be. ~ Lil Cuz, Destinie ~

“Never would have made it” Marvin Sapp

The Broken Chain
Reflections - (2mins. Please)
Family and friends

Acknowledgements & Obituary
Willer Mclean

Eulogy
Pastor Gary Murray

Musical Selection
“7 years” Luckas Graham

Recessional

We never knew the day that GOD was going to call your
name. In life we loved you dearly, In death we do the same.
It broke our hearts to lose you but you didn’t go alone. For
part of us went with you the day GOD called you home.
You left us peaceful memories. Your love is still our guide, and
though we cannot see you, you are always at our side.
Our family chain is broken and nothing seems the same, but as
GOD calls us one by one the chain will link again.
by Ron Tranmer

